
NEWSLETTER



It’s a big Thumbs up and a round of applause 
from Clatts to all our Emergency services, 
care workers, cleaners and everyone on the 
front line fighting the Covid 19 Virus.
Don’t forget the round of applause at 8pm on 
Thursday. Keep safe and stay at home.



Rikko's Return to the Falkland Island
Dave Ricketts blog about his return to the Falkland Islands 38 years 
after the South Atlantic Conflict was a blog that struck a chord with so 
many Ref Supports followers that we just had to mention it in our first 
newsletter. 
Before Dave returned to the Falkland’s we chatted about his concerns 
that he may come across as thou he was glorifying the war. Those of 
us the read the blog, some with tears in their eyes, fully understand 
and felt the real emotion of Dave’s journey and not only felt humbled 
but also very proud that he shared his journey with his refereeing 
colleagues. Many of the content Dave was sharing publicly for the 
very first time. 
We are very proud to have Dave as one of our Referee coaches and if 
you see him out and about observing at Level 2b and L3 make sure 
you shake his hand and thank him for sharing an incredible journey 
with us.
You can read Dave’s Blog on https://refsupport.co.uk/blog/



Jorg Oppers from The Netherlands

When Martin invited me in January 2019 
to officiate at the Socca World Cup I 
honestly didn’t know what to expect. I did 
some intense research about Socca as I 
wanted to be fully prepared for the task 
ahead. I started watching hours of footage 
of the World Cup in Lisbon and I got very 
excited after seeing the professionalism 
and the standard of the players.
I have been great friends with Martin, 
Head of Refereeing for the ISF, for over 20 
years and he was already aware of my 
abilities as a 11 aside ref. We had met in 
America at a Tournament called The USA 
Cup and stayed friends ever since. It was 
great to have a photo again together and 
as you can see we haven’t changed much 
in 20 years !!!!
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I knew beforehand that we were privileged to have Mark Clattenburg 
and Bobby Madley as part of the ISF team, both ex Premier League and 
FIFA referees there are both very nice people. Mark was there for the 
first few days but Bobby was there for the whole tournament and 
proved to be a brilliant mentor/coach during the week and provided us 
with guidance and tips that really helped us as a team. He helped me 
immensely during the 10 days and I will always be grateful for his 
support and friendship.
Read more above at https://refsupport.co.uk/blog/
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RSUK Training Videos The positioning clip we shown had a great 
response and many agreed it was a great piece 
of refereeing as he picked up the edge of the 
penalty area to ensure that part of the field of 
play was covered…Quality Positioning. On the 
page, Matt Scholes rightly said ”Fantastic 
position the referees gets into, bang in line to 
check the foul was committed inside or 
outside. Agree no card. Only slight advice 
would be make the whistle tone a bit longer 
and take your time to walk to the penalty spot, 
going straight in could cause a problem but in 
this scenario it doesnt. Overall a fantastic 
position to sell and 100% the correct 
decision!”👍
Everyone agreed this was great positioning to 
pick up a challenge that could easily have been 
viewed as out side the penalty from a different 
angle.
Thanks to everyone  for the positive input.

See some great learning clips, have some lively discussions and get 
some great advice on our face book page. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1657368591165432/

https://www.facebook.com/matt.scholes.77%3Fcomment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjQxNzM5OTQ5Mzk0OTUzXzI2NDE3Njk0NzYwNTg2Njc%253D


Book mention.

It was Jeff Winters birthday this week and to Celebrate we thought we would
give his book a ‘ big up.’ Happy Birthday Jeff.

A great paragraph caught our eye. Jeff bumped into Ian Wright on the London 
Underground and recalls. “It was unusual to see him with a smile on his face’” 
Jeff, who retired after refereeing the 2004 FA Cup final carries on.
“I see Ian sometimes at Arsenal games. He comes up, gives me a hug and has a 

natter. That day on the tube in London, he nearly squeezed the life out of me 
giving me a hug. He said: ‘Do you remember the good old days? I remember 
when you booked me at Aston Villa… it was never a dive!’ He had a big grin on 
his face.
“Yet some of the greatest characters now, some of the comedians, were a 
bloody nightmare on the pitch. I remember when my career was actually over, 
two weeks after the FA Cup final and Wright was playing in a legends match. He 
came on and the minute he came on, I thought ‘Oh, shit’. It was a legends 
match but the game totally changed straight away because he was in my face 
screaming and moaning.”
We find this interesting because at grassroots level we are much more likely to 
bump into a player we have booked or sent off and it can be sometimes tricky.

Jeff book can be
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Whos
-Black-Confessions-Premiership-
Referee/dp/0091909171

(Photo: Peter Byrne/PA Images via Getty Images)



Our Events
Our aim is to put on as many free events as possible all 
over the UK with top speakers like Bobby Madley. Cost is 
clearly an issue but with Sponsors supporting us, like 
findmykit.com did, we will deliver more events like “an 
evening with Bobby”, The Managers Forums and continue 
our very successful coaching scheme.
Here is a snippet from ”An Evening with with Bobby”

Madley recalled: ”I always wanted to experience Old 
Trafford. They were the best team in the 1990s. The reason 
I was nervous was not the players; it was the manager. He 
was this legend, not particularly to me as a Huddersfield 
fan, but a football legend. All I could think was, ‘What do I 
call him? Do I call him Alex? Or Sir Alex? Or Mr Ferguson? Is 
Sir Alex showing too much respect?’
“I had to go to the dressing room to check the studs and 
jewellery. I walked up to the Manchester United dressing 
room and I expected someone, the guy with the water 
bottles, to answer. The manager answered. I didn’t know 
what to say. I’d never been star-struck before. What I 
should say is, ‘Hello, Alex.’ I went ‘Hey, up, Love.’
“His face … ‘Hey up, Love’? He said to come in and then I’m 
checking the studs and jewellery. 

There was Michael Owen; he scored a great goal at the World Cup in 1998. 
These are people I grew up having as heroes and suddenly I’m working with 
them. I’d played against Wayne Rooney a few times. We’re the same age.
I recognised Wayne from my playing days seven years earlier so I stopped at 
Wayne. ‘We’ve got something in common from when we were boys.’ He 
looked at me. I obviously wasn’t that good a player. He didn’t have a clue 
who I was.”
Then there is the walk to the Old Trafford pitch. Madley continued: “You 
come out of the referees’ changing room. You walk out, turn right, then turn 
right again and you’re in the tunnel. The tunnel’s a downward slope and you 
can’t actually see the pitch at first. You walk to the front. You stand at the 
bottom of the tunnel, behind you 22 multi-millionaires, some of the most 
famous footballers in the world.
“At that stage my heart is pumping. I’ve got 75,000 people outside that 
door. If I’ve invited my mum, I’ve got one fan. If I haven’t, I’ve got nobody. I 
have to be in control, I can’t lose my cool. They’re expecting perfection. One 
decision wrong is a disaster. Everything in your body at that time is telling 
you to walk back, go to the dressing room, put your suit back on and go 
home.
“Every human instinct is telling you it’s not going to be comfortable, you’re 
not going to enjoy it. I love it but don’t enjoy it. But I have one key skill that’s 
going to make me walk forward not back: confidence.”

Words taken from ”The Athletic” by Adam Crafton and Daniel Taylor



We mentioned on the previous page one of our sponsors, Findmykit.com. We 
could not put on the events we do and run our social media pages without the 
amazing help from Sponsors. 
Ref Support UK have grown with media coverage in all the national 
newspapers, national and international TV as well as national radio stations 
into “the voice of referees” and we are attracting more interest from sponsors. 
As we move forward we will be offering competitions to win sports clothing, 
goods, vouchers, signed memorabilia and much much more. 
The lockdown has effected many businesses and when we come out of the lock 
down, hopefully all safe and well, we can continue to offer our support and 
help free of charge on match day, unless you want our e learning which is £10 a 
year at the moment.
We are very lucky to have many coaches and mentors all working for us free 
and they give up their time to support refs on match day. No one claims 
expenses or fees and everyone gives their support and time free. We know 
many want to join us and be part of RSUK all across the country and our next 
development is to grow our reach on a match day nationally. To this end if you 
want to be part of the RSUK coaching team please get in touch at 
contact@refsupport.co.uk
We have proven that you can help and support refs without having to pay
anyone a fee. Our end goal is to offer our e learning free too but at the 
moment we cant.
We also thank those who have made donations to us via our website 
www.refsupport.co.uk
Until next time, keep safe and don’t for to #LoveTheWhistle

http://refsupport.co.uk
http://www.refsupport.co.uk/

